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One of the most curious
incidental to great

to the Klondike has been the
route from the

to Dawson City of a number e

temporary cities of tents Perhaps
the largest and most interesting o

these is the great encampment a
the head of Lake Bennett known
as the city of Bennett This point
is the head of navigation and con-
sequently all the people who
come too late to reach Dawson
City over the ice remain here bull
boats and make other
preparations for continuing

as soon the
away from the lakes

rivers Bennett is not the only
point where large numbers of

have been encamped for
pursuing these preparations-

but as it is most conveniently situ
ated lor logs and is also as I have
said the head of navigation it i

much the most popular point Ai
the foot of the Pass there
is another sheet of navigable water

but as naviga
tion Irom there to Bennett is inter
rupted by a small stream shallow
very rapid and only navigable
with salety in light canoes most
people prefer to buiid their boats
below that point Nevertheless
there are even now fullv 2000
people in camp at the head of Lake
Linderman and they will start
from there intending to portage
their goods from the foot of Lake
Linderman to the Bennett-
a distance ol about
of a mile It is estimated that
there are now at Bennett over 5000
people and altogether from the
head of Lindermann to Lake Tag
ish there are certainly over 15000
in camp ready to start for points-
on the Yukon river as soon as the
ice disappears Though the ice

out so in the season it
must not be supposed that warm
weather has not yet set in I have
been here now nearly three weeks
and during the whole of that time
the weather has been exceedingly
agreeable with warm and occa
sionally even hot days

The conditions of life in this tem-
porary city of Bennett are ol
coursenoyel many respects
such as have never occurred betore-
in any place in the world To be
gin with the whole population is
under canvas The of
the tents are formed into boat
building camps But there is at
least one business street known as
Main street This is jituated along
the shore of the lake and extends
for a distance of half a mile All
along it on either side are canvas
stores hotels saloons doctors and
lawyers offices and other places
of business The hotels and sal
oons of course predominate and
occasionally at night these are
pretty lively places Nevertheless
under the strict rule of the police
who are stationed here in some
force abuses are fairly well kept
in check The worst that can be
said of the saloons here is that
apparently they observe no closing
hours and that a mild form of
Gambling mostly the local game
of black is allowed to be car-
ried on openly There are sur
prisingly lew drunken brawls and
for the good order which
prevails great credit is ertainly
due to the Northwest Mounted
Police and the British Columbian
ufficials During the day
time life in Bennett is almost as
much a matter of humdrum rout-
ine as in any ordinary country
town But there is one great and
all absorbing industry which occu
pies time and thought of 99 men
out of every 100 in the camp Ben
nett is today without a doubt the
busiest boat building yard in the
whole world Every man in the
place is directly or indirectly inter
ested in the construction of some
particular steamer barge boat or
canoe there are fully 5000
men here and 2000 more at Lin
derman it will not be surprising-
to learn that there are certainly at
least 2000 boats of all kinds at
these two in course of con
struction or already completed
The have made a regulation
compelling every owner to register
his boat and to paint upon it a
number and today although the
regulation has onlv been in force
lees than a week there have al
ready been registered considerably-
over 1000 Indeed taking into
account the large number that are
being built further down the lakes
it is a moderate estimate that fully
3000 boats will start for the
Yukon river this season

How many will get there and
how many be lost on the way
is another matter On this point
gloomy forebodings are freely in

in by the old timers who
have done before and
it is only necessary to consider the
circumstances for a moment to
realize that these sinister predic
tions are not without foundation
To begin with the great majority-
of the boats are being built by men
who have never built boats in their
lives before They are constructed-
out of the very roughest kind of

sawn by hand in
saw pits out of the native logs
which are such as would be

in any logging camp on
she continent and be con
sidered practically useless for saw
purposes Many people
predict that the Chilkoot Pass cat
astrophe will be far eclipsed by the
loss of life that will occur in the

of the turbulent lakes and
swift rapids on the waterways of
the gloomy interior That the
probabilities are decidedly in that

everybody in the
camp admits though no one seems
to think that he is individually
taking risk The whole situ
ation strongly exemplifies the
strange disposition of the
enthusiast an outandout
gambler and he is willing to risk
his all on the chance that he will
be the one in a hundred to strike
the golden dust in payable quanti
ties Some who were to
start and were impatient ol the
tedious delay have ven
tured through the ice and the news
reached camp that one of these
boats had been caught between two
floes and crushed to atoms the
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occupants losing all their propertY
and with difficulty saving
liyes Without any apparent ob-
ject to be gained men take thi
most desperate chances and it i

only of several
through drowning that has con-
vinced peo le it is no longer
to walk upon the ice The major-
ity of deaths lately have been Iron
this cause though there have been
also one or two fatal cases ot spiral
meningitis and a slight mortality
from ordinary causes

The men who meet here are o
all sorts and conditions
The majority are men of
age and and useful ex-
perience It is not too much to
say that probably never in the his
tory of gold digging has so sturdy-
so experienced and on the whole-
so respectable a crowd gone into
any gold field Practically all are
going in well prepared for each
must by a very wise police regu
lation take at least a years pro-
visions Many are men ot consid-
erable private means or represent
large financial backing Theme
are here and the money and there
is no doubt whatever that it the
Yukon possesses anything like its
reputed store ot mineral wealth-
it will rapidly become the greatest
producing gold field that the world
has seen And the crowd is san
guine buoyed up by signs that arc
indeed most promising for the

contains a large number of
returning Klondykers and they
are most confident of the lot
Indeed I have not had a single in
stance of a man who came out from
the Klondyke last year and is not
returning in all haste this year
while nearly every old Klondykcr-
now in camp speaks as if it were a
foregone conclusion that he will
make his fortune Several men
have recently arrived in camp
direct from Dawson City and they
speak in terms that sound almost
extravagant of the probable output
ot gold this year and the splendid
promise or the newer discoveries
The other day one such enthusiast-

a certain Peter Galvin came
into camp with a pocket full of
nuggets which he proceeded to
giveaway as keepsakes to friends

nd even to casual acquaintances
s if they were of very

value I saw him give to
the popular Major Steele a

nugget worth fully 45 and
n doing so he as it he were
nerelj giving him a match to light

He is of course one of
he lucky ones and no doubt

housands of men might have
nade nothing where he has made-
L fortune but still such incidents
how that certainly very rich
round is there This Mr Galvin

stated that the nuggets he was
so carelessly were picked

of a single shovelful of earth
hat yielded over 1500 in

cautioned his hearers against
supposing that there was much
oil as rich as this but the fact
hat even a few such shovelsful

picked up is regarded as a very
lopeM indication

REDEMPTION OF EGYPT The
most gigantic irrigation enterprise
n the world is about to be under
akeu in Egypt The question is-

o build two dams for up
water of the Nile for use during
dry season One will be at

Assouan constructed up the
reels of the ca aracts at that

and will be built entirely of
ranite ashlar It will be pierced

with openings sufficient to permit
passage the Nile durinp its

flood stages and have sluice gates
which can be closed when it is

to fill the reservoir Every
ear between April and August

Nile runs low and there is not
water enough to irrigate the crops

if sugar cotton and rice But by
using the accumulations from the
reat reservoir irrigation and

can on the year round
he dam will be seventysix feet

6000 feet long and will store
early 20000000000 cubic metres
if water The Assint dam will be

smaller structure intended for
using the river level during the
summer

The supposition is that this
work which to cost 34000000

result in the bringing under
cultivation ten thousand
niles of land now valueless

doubling the value of the
now cultivated in the Nile

alley Anciently had vast
reservoirs and canals for irrigation
purposes and her wealth culture

power were to a large extent
to this fact as with the neglect

if the laboriously constructed arti
icial lakes tile country no longer

upplied with water was speedily
hanged into a desert Egypt

brought under the benign
influence of the Nile is sure to have

bright future such are the
resources ot that wonderful

ountry Salt Lake News

TIlE HUMAN TEETH It is
to what an extent the mutilation

f teeth goes on among savage
and even among certain

civilized people such as the
With them a girl is never

married without first staining her
teeth black with a repulsive kind

f varnish and the custom is
specially adhered to among

of the richer classes
On the west coast ot Africa a

of the teeth are
deliberately broken when children
reach a certain age Both in the
New World and in the Old the

exists of extracting the two
teeth ol domestic servants

n Peru the custom has existed
time immemorial and

to be a sign ot slavery in the
lays ol Incas is also the
custom on the Congo and among

Hottentots Teeth are stained
various colors among the Malays-

A bright red and a bright blue
not uncommon and a bright

is produced with tht aid of
arsenic and lemon juice Living
tone related that among the

a child with a prominent upper
was looked upon as a monster
immediately killed On the

Nile the negroes have alt
teeth extracted in order

o destroy their value in the slave
market and to make it not

lot the slave traders to carry
them off litBits
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LOUIS BERGDOLL
ING CO

JOHN ALTER President
GEORGE and Tre
CHAS F SCHOENING Gen Ma

AND MALTSTERS

Offices and Brewery 29th and
Streets

PHILADELPHIA PA

HE PROSPECT BREWING
COMPANY

Philadelphia Pa

Brewers and Bottlers of

Finest Lager Beer Porter Wei
floor Malt Extract

Ourspeclalty
MUENCHENER r

Pure Malt Laser Beer

tarDlrectshipmenl

F BETZ SON

LAGER ALE AND PORTE
BREWERS

Crown Willow and Fifth streets

PHILADELPHIA PA

J P BALTZ BREW
ING CO

LAGER BEER

Brewery Malt House jist
fbotnpson

PHILADELPHIA PA

BREWERY

2205 N Sixth Street

PHILADELPHIA PA

ETERSCHEMM SON

STANDARD LAGER
BEER

5th and Poplar Streets
Office 238 Race Street

PHILADELPHIA PA

CLASS

BREWER AND MALTSTER

73838 Mervine Street 172838

PHILADELPHIA

Established 1853 BRKWKRS

ALLEGHENY BREWERY-

os i 3 5 7 9 n Spring Garden

LION BREWERY

Corner Villa and Vinial Streets

ALLEGHENY PA

BREWING

Limited

CarsoL st Bet 33rd and 34th sts

PITTSBURGH 88 PA

BREWING CO

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

No i to No 9 Troy Hill Road

ALLEGHENY CITY

VltSACK
President It Troaa

RON CITY BREWING CO
Capacity 25000 Barrels

BEER ALE AND PORTER

Telephone 1186

Vice Proit
E

Superintendent

OHN BIRKENSTOCK

EAGLE BREWERY

Sixth and Union Streets

LAGER BEER BREWERY

16 South Eighth Street
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FLOCKS

CITY BREWER
601 to 623 Franklin Street

MMLLIAMQPORT PA

REWERS AND BOTTLERS OP
FINE STOCK AND PALE

LAGER

Founded 1850 by A KOCH 5RJ1-

UQUET KOCH EDMUND G Kocn
Ed V KOCH

OCH BREWING CO

Brewers and Bottlers of OLD STYLI
and FINE PALE Lager Beers

A

METZ BROS
BREWING CO

The Old Reliable
OMAHA

C E GEHRING
BREWING COMPANY

President
V W G JtnHiMO Beor Press

BREWERS

Brainard Freeman and Pearl Streets

LEVELAND O
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Invalid Bottle Beer
Is a complete success Thou

had their
health fully restored by using
it

THI

JohnHauck Brewing Co

CINCINNATI O
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BORN i CO
Proprietors of the

CAPITAL BREWERY

Brewers and Bottlers ol

LAGER BEER

No 579 South Front Street

Columbus OJ

KUEBELER STANG
4MALTING CO

JACOB KUEBELER sres Mgr
NO E STANG Vice President

GEO M Z1MMERMANN
Secy and Teas

SANDUSKY OHIO

THE GRASSER BRAND

BREWING COMPANY

Brewers and Bottlers ol Celebrated
Bohemian Pilsener Lager and

TOLEDO OHIO

C SCHWIND

DAYTON VIEW

Brewery

Dayton Ohio

STOECKLES

DIAMOND STATE
LAGER BEER AND PORTER

BREWERY

ILMINGTON DELAWARE

Office Brewery Depot ft Saloon-
N W cor and Kin

Adams Sts Street

Telephone 183 Telephone 236
Shipping a Specialty

JOHN G HARTMANN President
I GEOROX FKHRKNBACH V President
LxvI A BBXTOLETTE Gen Manager

KURTZ

TilE HARTMANN FKHRENBACH

BREWING COMPANY
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QUESTIONSBre-
athes there a wheelman of earth
Who neer expressed the truthful worth
Of his swilt silent steed
Which Fate In senrous mood decreed
To

RAMBLEROft-
he thousands of owners of RAMBLERS not one of whom

proud ol the ownership for well he knows he theinester
work ol mechanical the acme ol scientific wheel construction

What more is required

98
RAMBLERS

181551827 14th St N W

GORMULLY JEFFERY
MANUFACTURING CO

WASHINGTOND
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1897 Models

Models 40 nnd 41 JuvoiUlo1-
8W PrlooJ

Models 35 and 97lS9TPrleo 00

Models Ward 34OU J89T Price ST5

Models 14 and 40p 1897 Price SIW

with Automatic Drake and Coaster SOB

Simplex Bicycles 98 Models ss
Foot Cyles The Latest Fad
Perry Pneumatic Saddles 4 and 5

25 too

33
37
53

5

<

1898 Models

Models and W With AutomaticCpOJ Coaster 500-

Cfc TTT Models 64 and B5 With or without
Automatic Brakoand Coaster

Cfc 4 N With or

rt xModol C8 Baccr

Never Out Lamps
Veeder Cyclometers

Dubleook Bicycle Hanger

Drake and

wIth-
out automatic brake and coaster

I 0
70

100
SOC

ECLIPSE BICYCLE COMPANY

Branches

J D LASLEY MGR
Phone 1138 Cor 14th and II Sts

E II Ncnmeyer 14261428 E st nw Leo Counsaliiian 3019 M nw

NOW IS THE TIME to exchange your old wheel lor

COLUMBIA
THE BEST BICYCLE in the a

NEW HJRTFORD
WHICH IS EQUAL to most other so called high grade

bicycles

BEFORE BUYING a bicycle call examine and try the

Columbia Bd3 Chainless
THE SUCCESS ot the season

MAKE OUR headquarters and say to your friends

Mot Mo at Popes

POPE MFG CO

817 nnd 819 14th Street inv

Distinctive Points of MeritW-

hich Other Makes Do Not

IfgsossEr banco the Value of

Self Oiling Bearings Eccentric Chain

iljustmentPatent Handle Ear and Seat

ost Fastenings are only a few of the

aany exclusive features
After severe tests WolflAmericans

were officially adopted by the Police

Cycle Sqaud of New York City

W H WOLFF CO Ltd
AGENT EVERYWHERE NEW YORK CITV

THE
WASHINGTON

SENTINEL
Head what Senator Gorman says

UNITED STATES SENATE Feb 8 1898

MR LOUIS SCHADE JuKtot Sentinel
Mv DBAR SIR I have been a reader of the SBNTINEI for a good many

ears and under your management and editorship It has been and Is oue of the
nemost detenders ol and I am to know that It is so

generally read and highly appreciated by Democrats not only In Washington but
the country

Your broad and liberal views and your insistence the greatest Personal
Iberty consistent with good government have attracted more ordinary

attention It fortunate that we a at the Capital which Is constan
falthlul In giving expression to Democratic principles

truly A P GORMAN

Jnlv Democratic Weekly Published at National Canital

300 PER YEAR SEND FOR SAMPLE
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BAUERNSCHMIDT

HRKWINGCOMPANYB-

ALTIMORJ

Office on Gay and Olive

Extra Fine Pale and Lager Beer
in Bottles and

J tf W1ESSNEK SON

LAGER FlEER BREWERY

Relair Avenue

GUNTHERS

BREWERY

Canton

BALTIMORE MD

BERGER

LAGER BEER BREWERY

Belvidere St near Greenmount Ave

BALTIMORE MD

BREHMS

LAGER BEER BREWERY

Belair Road

BALTIMORE CO MD

DER HORSTi
SON

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

Belair Avenue Extended

BALTIMORE Mo

BREWERY

BREWERS OF HIGH GRADE BEERS
MUNICH Dark

BALTIMORE MD

M GERLACH CO

MALT3TER3 Be MILLUUU

Office southwest corner of Eighth and
Chestnut streets

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

STRAUS

Choice Prime Pale Malt a bptiwttjr

Capacity 300000 Branch Office 212 East

CLYBOURN PLACE OH 1CAGO

BROS A CO

of the

GENESEE AND CITY
HOUSES

Office No 183 West Genesee street

turrAioNY-

Gso FISHER J P FISHER PH HOUCK

SCHEU

Office fit and 62 Board ol Trade
Building

BUFFALO NY

Malting capacity 400000 bushels
a Specialty-

O A SCIIABVBR II L SCIIABFER

Established 1863

BCHAEFEK UnO-

DIALSTERS

Malt House Seventh st cor Jarsey st

Office 178 Main st cor Terrace

Choice Canada Barley Malt a Specialty

BUFFALO N Y

RAUSHERKEL MALTING CO

MALTSTER

Capacity shes
MILWAUKEE WIS

Ij J MEHKEL

Agent
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MDt
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BROWNS IRON BITTERS
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HEURICH
BREWING COI III

WASIUNOTON D C

tAIl orders promptly attended to

E F AONER

Abner Drurv
BREWERS

BREWERY

Square E F 4th and 5th s4 N K-

HARRV WILLIAMS Manager Director

Telephone Call 1293 r
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HICteap Pacific lh
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MOST POPULAR REWIND MACHINE
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WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
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